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The Interwoven Architecture of the Mu Transposase
Couples DNA Synapsis to Catalysis
Hector Aldaz*, Eugene Schuster*, and Tania A. Baker*² Mizuuchi, 1992; Savilahti et al., 1995). Assembly of the
tetrameric transposase is influenced by regulatory fac-*Department of Biology
tors that control transposition (Craigie and Mizuuchi,²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
1986; Surette and Chaconas, 1992; Surette et al., 1991;Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 68±523
Mizuuchi et al., 1992; 1995). However, the way in which77 Massachusetts Avenue
tetramer assembly is mechanistically coupled to activa-Cambridge, MA 02139
tion of the transposase and the way in which the individ-
ual reaction steps are coordinated by the protein are
only beginning to be understood.Summary
Assembly of the tetramer involves binding of transpo-
sase to the six end-type binding sites: L1, L2, and L3Mu transposition occurs exclusively using a pair of
on the left end of the genome, and R1, R2, and R3 onrecombination sites found at the ends of the phage
the right end (Allison and Chaconas, 1992; Mizuuchi etgenome. To address the mechanistic basis of this
al., 1992). These end-type binding sites are related byspecificity, we have determined both where the indi-
a 22 bp consensus sequence (Craigie et al., 1984). L1vidual subunits of the tetrameric transposase bind on
and R1 are closest to the ends of the genome and lie 5the DNA and where they catalyze DNA joining. We
bp away from the terminal nucleotides that are the sitedemonstrate that subunits do not catalyze recombina-
of recombination. DNA protection studies reveal thattion at the site adjacent to where they are bound,
while monomers bind specifically to each of the end-but rather on the opposite end of the phage genome.
type sites, the tetramer is stably bound only to the L1,Furthermore, subunits bound to two different sites
R1, and R2 sites (Mizuuchi et al., 1991; Lavoie et al.,contribute to catalysis of one reaction step. This in-
1991; Zou et al., 1991a). This tetramer also engages theterwoven subunit arrangement suggests a molecu-
cleavage sites and cleaves the DNA to expose the 39OHlar explanation for the precision with which recom-
ends of the element. Transposase then promotes thebination occurs using a pair of DNA signals and
attack of the two cleaved ends on two phosphodiesterprovides an example of the way in which the architec-
bonds in the target DNA; these strand-transfer reactionsture of a protein±DNA complex can define the reaction
covalently join the cleaved ends to the target DNA (Crai-products.
gie and Mizuuchi, 1987; Mizuuchi and Adzuma, 1991).
Mu transposase is a large (75 kDa monomer) multido-
Introduction main protein (Figure 1A). The minimal region required
for DNA binding, cleavage, and strand transfer in vitro
Transposition moves a genetic element from one loca- includes domain IB, the catalytic core (domain II), and
tion on a chromosome to a new often distantly located the N-terminal portion of domain III (IIIA). Domain IB
site. This process involves thesynapsis and coordinated recognizes the end-type transposase binding sites (Na-
DNA breakage and joining of three distinct segments of kayama et al., 1987; Kim and Harshey, 1995). Domain
DNA, the two ends of the transposon, and the target site IIIA has a nonspecific DNA binding activity that has been
on the host chromosome. The mechanistically related implicated in catalysis, especially of the DNA cleavage
retroviral integration reaction requires catalysis on three steps (Wu and Chaconas, 1995; Baker et al., 1993). Do-
sites as well (reviewed by Mizuuchi, 1992a; Craig, 1995). main II participates in catalysis of both cleavage and
Precise synapsis and coordinated reactions also occur strand transfer. Part of this domain is structurally related
during site-specific recombination (reviewed by Stark to the catalytic cores of HIV and ASV integrases (Rice
et al., 1992). Most examples of transposition, retroviral and Mizuuchi, 1995; Dyda et al., 1994; Bujacz et al.,
integration, and site-specific recombination require only 1995) as well as regions of RNase H and the Holliday
one or two proteins and a relatively simple set of DNA junction resolving enzyme RuvC (reviewed by Grindley
binding sites and yet occur with such specificity and and Leschziner, 1995; Yang and Steitz, 1995b). Se-
accuracy that undesirable reaction products are rarely quence alignments indicate that similar catalytic regions
observed (Berg and Howe, 1989). are widespread among recombinases (Kulkosky et al.,
Transposition of phage Mu provides a well-docu- 1992; RaÊ dstroÈ m et al., 1994; Rowland and Dyke, 1990;
mented example of the accuracy of recombination. Fayet et al., 1990; Robertson, 1993; Doak et al., 1994).
Transposition occurs almost exclusively using a pair of Three acidic amino acids in the structurally related
properly oriented recombination sequences that lie 38 region (Asp269, Asp336, and Glu392 in MuA) are impor-
kb apart at the two ends of the phage genome (Schumm tant for catalysis; even conservative substitutions at
and Howe, 1981; Groenen et al., 1986). The ability to these positions severely compromise both cleavage and
pair these recombination sequences and promote the strand-transfer activity (Baker and Luo, 1994; E. Krem-
chemical steps of recombination simultaneously on the enstova and T. A. B., unpublished data; Kim et al., 1995).
two ends lies within the phage-encoded Mutransposase Biochemical and structural studies indicate that these
(MuA). Transposase monomers bind to the recombina- residues contribute to the active site by coordinating
tion signals and assemble into a tetramer; this tetramer the essential divalent cations (Mg21 or Mn21) (reviewed
maintains the two DNA ends in a stably synapsed com- by Grindley and Leschziner, 1995). These residues will
plex and catalyzes the DNA cleavage and joining reac- be referred to as the DDE motif or as active±site res-
idues.tions (Surette et al., 1987; Lavoie et al., 1991; Baker and
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Figure 1. Schematic of MuA Monomer and
Assembly of Strand-Transfer Complex
(A) Schematic of the domain structure of Mu
transposase. The divisions are based on two
protease-hypersensitive sites in the protein.
Domain I contains two site-specific DNA
binding regions: Domain IA recognizes a se-
quence required for assembly of transposase
under physiological conditions (IAS binding).
Domain IB recognizes the end-type MuA
binding sites (end binding). Domain II con-
tains the three catalytic residues; determina-
tion of the structure of domain II reveals that it
is comprised of two subdomains. C-terminal
subdomain probably has nonspecific DNA
binding activity (NS-DNA binding). Domain
IIIA has nonspecific DNA binding and a cryp-
tic nuclease activity. Domain IIIB interacts
with two proteins that control the activity of
transposase: MuB and ClpX. The transpo-
sase derivatives used in this study are shown
below the graphic (see text for references).
(B) Tetramer formation can be promoted by
substrates containing the two right-end bind-
ing sites of the Mu genome (donor DNA). A
monomer binds to each of the two 22 bp bind-
ing sequences located on each substrate.
The 39 terminal A on one strand of each
substrate becomes joined to the target DNA
by the strand-transfer reaction to create
the STC.
In this study, we analyze how these essential domains We have determined which end-type MuA binding
sites contribute the active±site region from domain IIof Mu transposase are arranged in the active tetramer.
We employ in vitro conditions that allow the tetramer to and the essential functions in domain III during catalysis
of strand transfer. We find that a subunit bound to thebe studied using only transposase, Mg21, and a short
DNA fragment (Savilahti et al., 1995). The DNA substrate R1 site on one end of the Mu DNA donates the active
site for strand transfer of the partner end. Furthermore,is a 50 bp fragment similar to the right end of the phage
genome, including the R1 and R2 binding sites and the while the active±site residues in domain II are contrib-
uted by the subunits bound at the R1 sites, domain IIIright-end cleavage site. Tetramers that form when trans-
posase is incubated with this ªdonor DNAº synapse two can be contributed by the R2-bound subunits. Potential
advantages of this interwoven architecture in ensuringfragments in a step analogous to the pairing of the two
ends of the phage DNA (Figure 1B). Transposase then that recombination occurs exclusively with the fully as-
sembled transposase on a pair of recombination sitescleaves the fragments at the normal cleavage sites and
promotes strand transfer of these ends into a third ªtar- are discussed.
getº DNA (which can have any sequence). Alternatively,
if the donor DNA fragment has the 39 adenosine normally
exposed duringcleavage already exposed (a precleaved Results
donor DNA), transposase promotes strand transfer di-
rectly. After strand transfer, the transposase tetramer To address which transposase subunits catalyze spe-
cific steps during transposition, we needed a way toremains bound to the DNA in a stable strand-transfer
complex (STC, or type II transpososome) (Surette et determine where on the Mu DNA individual subunits in
the transposase tetramer are bound. This was achievedal., 1987; Craigie and Mizuuchi, 1987). The transposase
protects the two R1 sites and the two R2 sites from using protein±DNA cross-linking, as described below.
This cross-linking method was applied to transposaseDNase digestion,suggesting that each subunit is specif-
ically bound to one of the four sites (Mizuuchi et al., tetramers containing a mixture of active and inactive
subunits distinguishable by their molecular weights. By1991).
Mu Transposase Acts In Trans
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Figure 2. R1* and R2* Substrates Cross-Link
to Transposase with Similar Efficiencies
(Left) The substrates used for protein±DNA
cross-linking. The sequence shown differs
slightly from the natural R1 and R2 sequence.
The individual oligonucleotides were an-
nealed as described in Experimental Proce-
dures to create the substrates. To make the
R1-modified substrate (R1*), oligonucleo-
tides tb237, tb238, and tb239 were annealed
with tb225; whereas to make the R2-modified
substrate (R2*), oligonucleotides tb227 and
tb237 were annealed with tb225. In the R1*
and R2* substrates, tb237 was the only oligonucleotide labeled with 32P (shown by the asterisk). The location of IdU is represented by the Us
in the sequence. The 39 adenosine that participates directly in strand transfer is circled. This residue is absent from the unjoinable substrates.
(Right) Cross-linking efficiencies were assessed by incubating each substrate with either wild-type transposase (WT), or the DDE1 deletion
derivative, or a mixture of the two proteins. After UV irradiation, the products were analyzed by SDS±PAGE and autoradiography. A signal of
approximately the same intensity was observed in each lane, revealing that similar amounts of labeled DNA have cross-linked to the protein
or proteins in each reaction mixture.
purifying tetramers able to catalyze a single strand- efficiencies, resulting in labeled proteins that had the
same electrophoretic mobility (Figure 2, lanes 2 and 6).transfer reaction, it was possible to determine the site
bound by the subunit that catalyzed this specific step. When a deletion derivative of transposase (MuA77±605,
called DDE1) was used in place of the full-length pro-This method was applied to different transposase com-
binations to generate a model of the architecture of the tein, the same cross-linking efficiency was observed,
and, as predicted, the labeled species shifted in appar-tetramer.
ent molecular mass by about 15kDa (Figure 2, lanes 3
and 7).Transposase Bound to R1 or R2 Can Be Labeled
by Cross-Linking with Ultraviolet Light These R1* and R2* substrates were well suited for
investigating the organization of subunits within theTo generate DNA substrates that ªtagº transposase sub-
units bound to individual end-type sites by protein±DNA transposase tetramer. Neither the alternations in the
DNA sequence nor the IdU substitutions appreciablycross-linking, thymines in the 22 bp siteswere systemat-
ically replaced by the photoactivatable analog 5-Iodour- affected the binding of transposase to the DNA or the
ability of the DNA to participate in strand transfer (dataacil (IdU). The IdU-containing DNA fragments were as-
sayed for their ability to cross-link to transposase after not shown, but see below). Despite containing one (R2*)
or two (R1*) nicks, the annealed substrates were activeirradiation with ultraviolet (UV) light. Replacement of two
thymines near the 59 end of the consensus transposase in recombination. Use of unligated substrates eased
analysis of the cross-linked protein, because the elec-binding site (Figure 2) reproducibly increased the effi-
ciency of cross-linking, compared with the unmodified trophoretic mobilities of the subunits cross-linked to R1
or R2 were the same and were unaffected by whetherDNA. Typically, about 4% of the IdU-containing DNA in
a binding reaction became covalently bound to transpo- or not the substrate was joined to a target DNA, since
just 10 nt were linked to theprotein ineach case.Further-sase after irradiation (15%±20% of the DNAin the STCs).
Once positions that stimulated cross-linking were more, if the component oligonucleotides did not prop-
erly anneal to generate the complete duplex, the sub-identified, the design of substrates that specifically label
monomers bound toeither R1 orR2 was straightforward. strates were not active in recombination (data not
shown); therefore, annealing of the labeled 10-mer toThe oligonucleotides used in creating thesesite-specific
cross-linking substrates are shown in Figure 2. The im- the unintended site was not a significant problem. Thus,
in the following sections, it will be assumed that if aportant aspectsof these oligonucleotides are the follow-
ing: first, the sequence of the R1 and R2 sites were subunit is labeled with 32P upon cross-linking with the
R1* substrate, it was bound specifically to the R1 siteslightly altered such that the same 10 base oligonucleo-
tide carrying the IdU substitutions could be used at both at the time of UV irradiation; whereas if it is labeled by
cross-linking with the R2* substrate, it was bound to R2sites; second, the IdU-containing 10-mer was 59 end-
labeled with 32P; and third, the 39 adenosine that partici- (see Discussion).
pates in strand transfer was preexposed, such that
the cleavage step in transposition was unnecessary. Which Subunits Donate the Active Sites
for Strand Transfer?Whether the labeled 10-mer containing IdU became part
of the R1 or the R2 site depended on which additional To assess which subunits in the tetramer donate the
active site during catalysis of strand transfer, we usedoligonucleotides were present during annealing.
As expected, transposase bound to either R1* or R2* two forms of transposase. One protein was inactivated
by mutations at two of the essential acidic residuesbecame covalently linked to the short 32P-labeled oligo-
nucleotide, rendering this subunit visible by autoradiog- in the catalytic core (substitutions D269N and E392Q,
abbreviated DE2). The second protein was a truncatedraphy after SDS±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS±PAGE). Appearance of labeled transposase de- form carrying the wild-type residues at the active site
(DDE1). This MuA derivative lacks domain IA, which inter-pended on irradiation with UV light (Figure 2, lane 9).
Transposase cross-linked to R1* and R2* with similar acts with an enhancer-like DNA element (IAS, Mizuuchi
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Figure 3. Active Transposase Is Preferen-
tially Bound to the R1 Sites in the STCs
(A) Schematic of the experimental design.
The inactive subunits are represented by the
stippled circles, the active subunits by the
clear circles. The thick lines are the Mu end
fragments, with the asterisk showing the po-
sition of the IdU and 32P. In the first stage,
transposase tetramers form, and those with
a properly positioned active subunit carry out
strand transfer into the target DNA. Irradiation
with UV light covalently joins the 32P-labeled
short oligonucleotide to the transposase
bound specifically to the modified site (aster-
isk indicates 32P transferred to the protein).
The STCs are separated from the inactive tet-
ramers. The ratio of inactive to active trans-
posase labeled with 32P in the total reaction
compared with the STCs is determined by
SDS±PAGE and autoradiography.
(B) and (C) Active and inactive transposase
labeled by cross-linking with the R1* (B) and
R2* (C) substrates. Forms of transposase
present in the reaction mixtures are as
marked above the lanes. As expected, very
little STCwas recovered in reactions that con-
tained only the inactive (DE2) transposase
(lanes 4). The numbers on the bottom of each
gel allow a quantitative comparison to be
made between the percentage of active sub-
units in the total reaction and that in the STCs.
and Mizuuchi, 1989; Leung et al., 1989) and domain IIIB, given site in the STCs compared with the total reaction
providesevidence that this subunit contributes an activewhich interacts with the MuB (Wu and Chaconas, 1995;
Baker et al., 1991) and ClpX proteins (Levchenko et al., site needed for strand transfer.
Analysis of the transposase labeled by cross-linking1995). Since it is fully active for tetramer assembly and
strand transfer under the reaction conditions in this with R1* orR2* revealed that the ratio of active to inactive
transposase bound to both the R1 and R2 sites in thestudy, use of this deletion protein allowed the active
and inactive forms of transposase to be distinguished total reaction mixture was near to that expected, based
on the amounts of the two forms added (Figures 3B andby their size.
The DNA sites bound by the subunits that contribute 3C, lanes marked Total). However, tagging the subunits
bound to R1 revealed that the fraction of active subunitsthe active sites for strand transfer were determined by
comparing the subunit arrangement in active and inac- at this position was higher in the STCs than in the unpuri-
fied samples (Figure 3B, lanes 3 and 6; 55% DDE1 intive tetramers using the following experimental design
(Figure 3A). Mixtures of active and inactive transposase the STC to 32% in the total sample). In contrast, little
change in the proportion of active to inactive transpo-were incubated with the R1* or the R2* substrate and a
large circular target DNA to allow the tetramers to form sase was observed upon purification of the STCs when
the subunits bound to R2 were tagged (Figure 3C, lanesand strand transfer to occur. The reactions were irradi-
ated with UV light to link the subunits covalently to the 3 and 6; 22% in the STC to 18% in the total reaction).
These data suggest that for strand transfer, a functionallabeled 10-mers. A portion of each reaction was ana-
lyzed to assess the ratio of the two forms of transposase active site is less important for the subunits bound at
R2 than for those bound at R1.bound to the R1 and the R2 sites. The remainder was
loaded on a preparative agarose gel to purify the STCs;
these complexes were then recovered and analyzed by Do the R1 Subunits Catalyze Strand
Transfer in cis or in trans?SDS±PAGE and autoradiography. Tetramers that carry
inactive subunits at positions critical for strand transfer Cross-linking with the R1* substrate revealed that the
active and inactive monomers occupied the R1 site inwill not become joined to the target DNA. Therefore, the
overrepresentation of active transposase bound at a the STCs in about equal proportion. These data suggest
Mu Transposase Acts In Trans
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Figure 4. Possible Arrangements of Active
Subunits Bound to the R1 Positions in Com-
plexes that Carry Out Strand Transfer of One
of the Two Mu End Fragments
In the graphic, as well as in the following ex-
periment, one of these two ends is only ineffi-
ciently joined by strand transfer, because the
39 end of the donor DNA fragment is missing
the terminal adenosine; this end is called UJ.
Catalysis in cis refers to the mechanism in
which the R1-bound subunit catalyzes the
strand transfer of the same Mu end fragment
as it is bound. Catalysis in trans refers to the
mechanism in which the joining of one Mu
end fragment is catalyzed by the R1-bound
subunit on the partner fragment. The portion
of the R1 monomer that is being assessed for
activity is domain II (the DDE motif residues),
while cross-linking is probably identifying the
end-site binding domain (domain IB).
that most STCs have an active subunit bound to one of complexes generated in reactions containing a 6-fold
excess of the inactive protein, active protein constitutedtheir two R1 sites and an inactive monomer at the other.
This arrangement is reasonable because the STCs con- greater than 90% of the transposase tagged by cross-
linking to the R1 site on the unjoined Mu end (91% DDE1tain a pair of Mu DNA ends (R1*), but under these condi-
tions (the inactive protein in excess), most complexes in the STC from 23% in the total reaction). Inspection of
the transposase tagged in samples of the total reactionhave only one of the two DNA fragments joined to the
target DNA (data not shown). If only one active subunit mixture confirmed that this strong bias was specific to
the tetramers capable of strand transfer (Figure 5B,is needed, there are two possible arrangements of the
active and inactive subunits at the two R1 sites (Figure lanes 1±6 marked Total).
This clear preference for active transposase at the R14). The active monomer could be positioned such that
it cross-links to the same Mu DNA end as is joined to site on the unjoined end fragment suggests that a sub-
unit bound to one Mu DNA end contributes the activethe target DNA (Figure 4, left; catalysis in cis). Alterna-
tively, the active monomer might cross-link to the R1 site for strand transfer on the other end (trans model).
However, the DDE1 protein is missing domain IA andsite on the Mu DNA end that is not joined to the target
DNA, forming a bridge between the two end fragments domain IIIB, and it is possible that the biased recovery of
the active protein is attributable to the deleted regions,(Figure 4, right; catalysis in trans).
To investigate these possible arrangements, we de- rather than to the presence of a functional active site.
To determine whether the preferential recovery of DDE1signed substrates that tag the subunits bound to either
the joined or the unjoined Mu end fragment. Versions subunits was due to its lack of domain IIIB, the experi-
ment was repeated with a deletion derivative missingof the R1* and R2* substrates defective in strand transfer
were made by eliminating the adenosine on the 39 end only domain IA (MuA77±663). Similar to the results with
DDE1, when the active transposase was MuA77±663, itof the strand that is normally joined to the target DNA
during strand transfer (Savilahti et al., 1995). These ver- was exclusively recovered at the R1 site on the unjoined
end to limit detection of the experiment (Table 1). Like-sions of R1* and R2* are referred to as R1*UJ and R2*UJ
(UJ, unjoinable). The appearance of 32P-labeled strand- wise, DE1 monomers that had the wild-type domain I
but lacked domain III (MuA1±574, described below)weretransfer complexes on an agarose gel of reactions con-
taining R1*UJ and unlabeled Mu end fragment that was preferentially found bound to the R1 site on the unjoined
fragment in STCs. Therefore, we conclude that the bi-capable of joining (CJ, cold, joinable) confirmed that the
unjoinable substrate participates in formation of active ased recovery of active monomers at the R1 site on
the unjoined end reflects the need for a subunit with acomplexes (Figure 5A, lanes 4±6). When the STCs were
disrupted by SDS prior to electrophoresis, little labeled functional active site at this position for catalysis of
strand transfer.DNA migrated in theposition of the strand-transfer prod-
ucts (lanes 10±12; a trace of product is seen in lanes 8 If transposase functions exclusively in trans, then ac-
tive protein should not be preferentially recovered at theand 9, which lack the CJ substrate). Thus, the R1*UJ
fragment was held in the STC by transposase rather R1 site on the joined end in STCs that also have an
unjoinable fragment. The influence of an unjoinable sub-than being covalently joined to the target DNA. In con-
trast, when a joinable substrate was labeled, a similar strate on the recovery of active transposase at the R1
site on the joined Mu DNA end was therefore assessedamount of radioactivity was found in the STCs as in the
product (lanes 14±16 and 18±20; CUJ, cold, unjoinable). (Figure 6). A fixed level of the R1*J substrate was used
in reactions containing increasing amounts of an unla-Therefore, most of the STCs that contain one of the
unjoinable substrates have it paired with a joinable end. beled unjoinable substrate (CUJ). All reactions had the
inactive transposase at a 6-fold higher level than theThe STCs carried almost exclusively the active protein
at the R1 site on the unjoinable Mu end fragment (Figure active protein. As shown above (see Figure 3A), when
the joinable substrate was used alone, approximately5B, lanes 4±6 STC; between 91%±96% DDE1). Even in
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Figure 5. Active Transposase Is Preferen-
tially Bound to the R1 Sites on the Unjoined
Mu End Fragment
(A) Substrates lacking a 39 terminal A are not
efficiently joined to the target DNA by strand
transfer. Agarose gel analysis of the products
of transposition reactions using the R1*UJ
substrate show complexes that disappear
upon adding SDS. STC marks the position of
the STCs (which comigrate with the nicked
form of the target DNA); the fuzzy band that
migrates more rapidly than the STC repre-
sents the donor±DNA±transposase com-
plexes. The substrates and types of transpo-
sase present in each reaction are as shown
above the lanes; when the CJ or CUJ sub-
strates were present, they were added at an
approximately equal concentration as the la-
beled substrate. Lanes 1±6 and 7±12 are iden-
tical except that in 7±12, the samples were
treated with SDS prior to loading the gel; this
is also the case with lanes 13±16 (minus SDS)
and 17±20 (plus SDS). When the R1*UJ sub-
strate is labeled (left) the only samples with
a detectable level of strand-transfer product
(which migrates in nearly the same position
as the STC in the plus SDS lanes) are the
reactions containing the active transposase
and no CJ substrate (lanes 7 and 8). In con-
trast, when a joinable substrate (R1*J) is la-
beled (right), a similar amount of radioactivity
is recovered in the STC, and the strand-trans-
fer products indicating the joinable end are
in fact covalently joined to the target DNA.
Cross-linking preceded electrophoresis.
(B) The forms of transposase labeled by
cross-linking with R1*UJ in the samples from
the experiment shown in (A). On the left are
the samples for the total reaction mixture; on the right are those from the purified STCs. The percent of the transposase in each lane that is
the active type (DDE1) is shown below each lane. The slow migrating band visible in lane 2 of the STC gel is label trapped at the border of
the stacking gel.
equal amounts of active and inactive monomers were well as the end that is not joined, indicates that the
subunit that contributes the active site for strand trans-found at the R1 sites in the purified STCs (Figure 6, lane
3; 51% DDE1). However, when an unjoinable Mu end fer of one fragment is bound to the R1 site on its partner
fragment.fragment was added, the recovery of the active mono-
mer (DDE1) diminished to 36% (Figure 6, lane 4). When Joinable and unjoinable substrates with IdU and 32P
at the R2 positions were used to probe the function ofthe unjoinable fragment was present in 4-fold excess,
only 24% of the subunits recovered at the R1 site on the R2-bound subunits in strand transfer. Little change
in the ratio of the two forms of transposase labeled bythe joined end carried the wild-type active site (Figure
6, lane 6). Thus, occupancy of the R1 positions on the cross-linking to either of the R2 sites was observed
when comparing protein from the STCs with the totalMu DNA fragment that is joined to the target DNA, as
Table 1. Recovery of Active Subunits at the R1 Position on the Unjoined Mu DNA End in Strand Transfer Complexes Is Not Due to
the Influence of Domain III
Amount of DDE1 Transposase (% of Total)
Input Ratio of Proteins
(DE2:DDE1) MuA77±605 MuA77±605 MuA77±663
(experiment 1) (experiment 2) (experiment 3)
3:11R1*UJ onlya 60 62 ND
1:1, R1*UJ 1 CJb 96 96 .95
3:1, R1*UJ 1 CJb 95 94 .95
6:1, R1*UJ 1 CJb 91 88 .95
aThese reactions contained only the unjoinablesubstrate; only a low level of strand transfer complexwas recovered (as in Figure 5). Abbreviation:
ND, not detectable.
bAn equal amount of the unlabeled, joinable substrate (CJ) was added to these reactions.
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together with the essential acidic amino acids in domain
II (Wu and Chaconas, 1995). Mixing inactive mutant pro-
teins disabled in domain III with any of the inactive mu-
tants altered at the essential acidic residues in domain
II yields tetramers with cleavage or strand-transfer activ-
ity in vitro (Wu and Chaconas, 1995; Yang et al., 1995;
D. Pincus and T. A. B., unpublished data). This ªintermo-
lecular complementationº indicates that domain IIIA and
the active site in domain II can be donated by different
subunits in the tetramer. We therefore investigated
which positions in the tetramer contribute domain III to
generate complexes active for strand transfer.
Since the subunit bound to the R1 site on one Mu
DNA end appears to donate the active±site residues
from domain II for strand transfer of the other end, in the
complementation experiments that generate tetramers
capable of strand transfer any of the other three MuA
binding sites could be contributing domain III. One pos-
sibility is that domain III is contributed by the R1 site on
the partner Mu end fragment (Figure 7A, left). If this
arrangement occurs, we would predict that mixtures of
subunits that donate domain III but not the active site
(DE2) with subunits that have a functional active site but
lack domain III (574DE1) would be able to catalyze only
a single strand-transfer reaction. Alternatively, the R2-
bound subunits may contribute domain III (Figure 7A,
right). In this case, mixed tetramers with two 574DE1
Figure 6. Active Transposase Is Not Needed at the R1 Site on the subunits bound to the two R1 sites and two domain III1
Joined Mu End Fragment for Strand Transfer
subunits (DE2) bound to the two R2 sites might form
R1*J substrate was mixed with increasing concentrations of the and be able to catalyze strand transfer of both endCUJ substrate as noted above the lanes. Lanes 1±3 show the forms
fragments. The ability of the complementing protein mix-of transposase labeled by the R1*J substrate in the STCs that con-
ture to promote two-ended strand transfer was thereforetain no unjoinable substrate. Lanes 4±6 show protein profile when
tested.the amount of R1*J is held constant while increasing the amount of
CUJ being added. The amount of transposase present in these Neither the active site±defective (DE2) nor domain III±
reactions was also increased to compensate for the increase in the defective (574DE1) transposase had detectable strand-
total DNA concentration. Nonetheless, the total number of com- transfer activity when assayed alone (Figure 7B, lanes
plexes containing labeled substrate DNA decreased with the addi-
2 and 3). However, when the two inactive proteins weretion of CUJ DNA; therefore, fewer complexes were recovered.
mixed, strand transfer was clearly detected by the pres-
ence of labeled strand-transfer products after agarose
reaction mixture (Table 2). Thus, the only subunit in the gel electrophoresis (Figure 7B, lanes 4±8). As the relative
tetramer that requires the active±site residues in domain amount of 574DE1 in the reaction increased, the propor-
II for the complex to promote a single strand-transfer tion of two-ended strand-transfer products also in-
reaction is that subunit bound to the R1 site on the end creased (quantitation shown under the lanes). Thus,
of the DNA that is not joined to the target. mixed tetramers containing two 574DE1 subunits tocat-
alyze both strand-transfer reactions appear to form un-
Which Subunits Contribute Domain III der these conditions. As these two subunits are ex-
during Strand Transfer? pected to be bound to the two R1 sites, these data favor
Domain IIIA of transposase binds DNA; this activity has the hypothesis that domain III is donated by the R2-
bound subunits.been implicated in catalysis and is suggested to function
Table 2. Cross-Linking of the DDE1 Subunits to the R2 Sites: Comparison of the Total Reaction to the Purified Strand Transfer Complex
Amount of DDE1 Transposase (% of Total)
R2* Substrate R2* UJ Substrate
Input Ratio of Proteins
(DE2:DDE1) Total reaction STC Total reaction STC
1:1 plus partner 69 73 85 74
substratea
3:1 plus partner 45 48 33 31
substratea
6:1 plus partner 21 27 21 18
substratea
aAn equal amount of the unlabeled, unjoinable substrate (CUJ) was added to reactions with R2*J. The unlabeled joinable substrate (CJ) was
added to reactions with R2* UJ.
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Figure 7. Domain III Can Be Donated to the
Strand Transfer Complex by the R2-Bound
Subunits
(A) Graphic illustrating two possible arrange-
ments of inactive subunits that could yield a
complex active for strand transfer. The stip-
pled subunits have defective active±site resi-
dues in domain II but carry domain III (the DE2
subunits inthe experiment shown below). The
clear subunits carry the active±site residues
but lack domain III (574DE1 in the experiment
shown below). If domain II and domain III are
swapped by the two R1-bound subunits, the
mixed tetramers should only be able to cata-
lyze strand transfer of one of the Mu end frag-
ments (left). In contrast, if the R1- and R2-
bound subunits swap domain II and domain
III, the resulting complex may be able to carry
out two strand-transfer reactions, because
both R1-bound subunits can be of the DE1
type (right).
(B) Mixtures of the 574DE1 and DE2 promote
strand transfer of two Mu end fragments.
Shown is the phosphoimager scan of an aga-
rose gel of the reaction products generated
in reactions containing the forms of transpo-
sase as marked above the lanes. The donor
DNA was a 32P-labeled joinable substrate; the
target was unlabeled FX174 DNA in the su-
percoiled circular form. The upper band co-
migrates with the nicked form of the circular
target DNA and was therefore judged to be
the product with one of the two ends joined.
The lower product migrates near the position
of the linearized target DNA, as expected for
the product that has two Mu DNA fragments
joined to the target. (This gel was run using
13 TBE, which results in better separation
of these two products than the standard gel
conditions). The percent of the strand-trans-
fer products having two joined ends was de-
termined and is shown below each lane. This
experiment contained MuB protein.
(C) The R2 position on the joined Mu end
fragment is bound by subunits that carry do-
main III. Reactions were carried out for 2 hr instead of the usual 1 hr because of the weak assembly activity exhibited by 574DE1 and contained
MuB protein and ATP. The transposase derivatives and substrates present in each reaction are shown above the lanes.
The location of the subunits that donate domain III strand transfer. Taken together, these experiments sug-
gest that collaboration between domain II and domainfor strand transfer was investigated using the four sets
of cross-linking substrates. As expected, the DE1 mono- III among subunits in the tetramer occurs preferentially
or exclusively between those bound at a pair of R1 andmer (574DE1) was preferentially recovered at the R1
position on the unjoined Mu end in the STCs (data not R2 sites, rather than across the tetramer.
shown). In contrast, the R2*UJ and R2*J substrates re-
vealed that STCs carry the full-length protein (DE2) Discussion
bound to the R2 sites almost exclusively (Figure 7C,
R2*J data). Thus, with this mixture of mutant proteins, Mu Transposase Subunits Bridge the DNA
Segments Participating in Recombinationthe subunits bound to the R2 sites contributed the do-
main III functions critical for strand transfer. The Mu transposase tetramer synapses the ends of the
phage genome and carries out the two DNA cleavageThe biased recovery of the full-length protein was
seen at both R2 sites (data not shown). These data and two DNA joining steps that transpose the Mu DNA
to a new DNA site. Transposition requires contributionsindicate that with this protein combination, the only sta-
ble complexes able to catalyze strand transfer are those from three domains of the transposase: the sequence-
specific DNA binding activity of domain IB; the threethat have both R2 positions occupied by full-length (DE2)
subunits. This observation is reminiscent of that made essential acidic amino acids in domain II; and domain
IIIA, which has a nonspecific DNA binding activity impli-in a previous study, in which 574DE1 protein was mixed
with low levels of wild-type transposase (Baker et al., cated in catalysis. We have addressed the way in which
these three domains are arranged in the active tetramer1993). In this case, mixed tetramers formed that could
cleave both Mu DNA ends but were unable to perform during recombination.
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Three acidic amino acids (D269, D336, and E392) in
thecore domain of transposase almost certainly contrib-
ute to the active site (Baker and Luo, 1994; E. Kremen-
stova and T. A. B., unpublished data; Kim et al., 1995;
Rice and Mizuuchi, 1995). Using four different cross-
linking substrates specifically to label transposase
bound to each of the four DNA sites occupied by sub-
units of the tetramer, we found that only one subunit
needs to carry these active±site residues for the tetramer
to catalyze one strand-transfer reaction. This subunit is
bound to one of the MuA binding sites closest to the
recombination sites (e.g., an R1 site). However, the ac-
tive subunit does not catalyze recombination at the end
of the Mu sequence adjacent to the site where it is
bound, but rather on the other Mu DNA fragment. This
subunit therefore forms a bridge between the two DNA
Figure 8. Proposed Model of the Mu Transposase Subunits infragments participating in recombination. The DNA
the STC
binding activity of domain IIIA is also implicated in catal-
Domain IB of two subunits binds to the L1 and R1 end-type binding
ysis, perhaps by contacting the very ends on the Mu sites near the ends of the Mu genome. Domain II contains the con-
DNA (Baker et al., 1993; Wu and Chaconas, 1995). We served acidic amino acids (DDE1) that are part of the active site
find that with pairs of mutant proteins, domain IIIA do- that catalyzes the strand-transfer reactions. Based on the current
analysis, we propose that the subunit bound via domain IB to thenated by R2-bound subunits functions together with the
left end (L1 site), contributes the active±site residues in domain IIcritical acidic amino acids contributed by the R1-bound
for strand transfer of the right end, while the R1-bound subunit
proteins. promotes strand transfer on the left end. Domain III also serves a
Interpretation of these experiments depends on the vital role in transposition and is donated by the other two subunits
assumption that cross-linking specifically labels sub- in the tetramer. One of these subunits is bound to the R2 site on
the right end, whereas the analogous subunit on the left end doesunits bound to the R1 or R2 sites. This assumption is
not appear to be tightly bound to the DNA; both these subunits arejustified by the following observations. Iodine has a van
called R2-bound in the figure.der Waals radius of 2.15 AÊ , very similar to that of a
methyl group (2.0 AÊ ), and the reactive species generated
Interwoven Subunits Couple DNA Synapsisupon excitation with UV light reacts preferentially with
and Tetramer Assembly to Catalysismolecules close in space (Willis et al., 1993). Cross-
Activation of the catalytic functions of Mu transposaselinking is stimulated by the presence of IdU at two posi-
is coincident with assembly of the tetramer and thetions that are thymine in all six natural MuA binding sites
accompanying synapsis of the ends of the phage ge-(Craigie et al., 1984); these positions are protected from
nome (see Introduction). The organization of subunitshydroxyl radical cleavage by bound transposase, indi-
in the tetramer provides a molecular explanation for thecating that they are in close proximity to the protein
way in which assembly and synapsis are coupled to(Zou et al., 1991b). Formation of the covalent complex
catalysis. The fact that one subunit binds specifically tois efficient (up to 20% of the bound DNA) and occurs
the R1 site on one end of the Mu genome but catalyzeswhen either the R1 or R2 site carries the IdU and with
DNA joining of the other end means that strand transfera substrate that has only a single MuA binding site (data
cannot occur without the juxtaposition of the two endnot shown). Furthermore, cross-linking occurs when
sequences. In addition, if the requirement for both thetransposase is bound to the DNA as a monomer (as in
R1- and the R2-bound subunits revealed in the in vitro
Figure 2 and with 574DE1 in Figure 7), as well as when
complementation experiments is true of the wild-type
it is a tetramer, indicating that it results from a protein±
complex as well, then the presence of these two sub-
DNA contact involved in site-specific DNAbinding rather units would also be a prerequisite for one catalytic step.
than a contact unique to the tetramer. Most compelling, Taken together, this requirement for the two end frag-
however, is that the R1 and R2 cross-linking substrates ments and for an R1- and an R2-bound subunit for one
label distinct populations of transposase, as revealed reaction step can physically explain why the complete
by the pattern of subunits recovered in the STCs; this tetramer must be assembled prior to recombination. If,
would not occur if cross-linking did not reproducibly tag in contrast, an autonomous transposase subunit cata-
specifically bound proteins. The region of transposase lyzed recombination on the same end of the Mu DNA
cross-linked to the DNA has not yet been determined, as it bound, then it would not be obvious how recombi-
although it probably occurs in domain IB, which recog- nation with an unpaired end would be avoided. Bridging
nizes the end-type MuA binding sites (Nakayama et al., of the two ends of the Mu DNA by the transposase
1987; Kim and Harshey, 1995). subunits may also serve to hold the DNAs together
A model for the arrangement of the essential transpo- throughout the reaction, further favoring concerted re-
sase domains in the tetramer during strand transfer is combination on the ends of the phage DNA. Thus, the
presented in Figure 8. Data gathered with the STCs in- interwoven subunits in the Mu transposase tetramer
volving two analogs at the right end of the Mu genome should provide substantial protection against incom-
are extrapolated to the natural situation involving one plete recombination events likely to be deleterious to
both the virus and the host cell.left- and one right-end segment.
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We have not determined which subunits in the trans- support the conclusion that subunits in the gd resolvase
bind to the substrate DNA specifically at the site mostposase donate the active sites for cleavage. This ques-
proximal to where they cleave (Boocock et al., 1995;tion could not be addressed directly with the method
DroÈ ge et al., 1990; Yang and Steitz, 1995a). Furthermore,used here, because we had no satisfactory way to purify
a single monomer seems to contribute all the residuescomplexes that had cleaved one of the two Mu end
that directly contribute to the active site. Cleavage infragments. Savilahti and Mizuuchi (personal communi-
cis is also indicated for the Escherichia coli Xer recombi-cation) have approached this problem by preloading
nase (Arciszewska and Sherratt, 1995).mutant and wild-type monomers on two Mu end frag-
The requirement for pairing of two recombination sig-ments that have distinct sequences 39 of their cleavage
nals may need to be enforced more stringently (or atsites. Their data indicate that transposase binds initially
an earlier step) during transposition than during site-to one Mu end fragment but donates the active±site
specific recombination (see also discussion in Mizuuchiresidues for cleavage of a second fragment that it con-
et al., 1995). During Mu transposition, the hydrolysistacts only upon successful formation of the tetramer.
reactions that cleave the ends of the Mu DNA are essen-These preloading experiments also indicate that trans-
tially irreversible. In contrast, cleavage during site-spe-posase initially binds to one Mu end fragment but do-
cific recombination by the l integrase and resolvase/nates the active site for strand transfer on the other end,
invertase families occurs via a covalent protein±DNAin agreement with the findings presented here. Thus,
intermediate. Reattack of the free DNA end on this link-during both cleavage and strand transfer, the catalytic
age can reseal the DNA, even when recombination canresidues in domain II of Mu transposase appear to act
not be completed. Thus, havinga formidable checkpointin trans. Therefore, the interwoven arrangement of sub-
to prevent recombination from entering the cleavageunits in the tetramer described here is probably estab-
step in the absence of all the subunits and DNA siteslished as the complex is assembled, and maintained
needed to complete recombination may be more impor-throughout recombination. Modifications of the experi-
tant in transposition than in site-specific recombination.mental approach presented here are in progress to ad-
It will be interesting to see how the other transposasesdress which DNA sites donate the essential domains of
and the retroviral integrases are organized, since hydro-transposase for cleavage.
lysis of the phosphodiester bonds at the ends of donorSite-specific recombination, like transposition, re-
DNA is a common step, and the proteins that catalyzequires the coordination of reactions on the two recombi-
the reactions have a similar design (reviewed by Mizu-nation sites. Similar arguments relating how the archi-
uchi, 1992b; Craig, 1995). Furthermore, several transpo-tecture of the recombinase may couple assembly of the
sons (e.g., Tn10, Tn7, P elements, and Tc3) introducesynaptic complex tocatalysis have been made based on
double-stranded DNA breaks, rather than nicks, at thestudies of the yeast Flp recombinase and the l integrase
element±host DNA junctions during the cleavage step(Int), two members of the l integrase protein family.
of transposition (Benjamin and Kleckner, 1992; BaintonCompelling data indicate that one active site is con-
et al., 1991; Kaufman and Rio, 1992; van Luenen et al.,structed by assembly of two Flp subunits. The tyrosine
1994). Formation of an unproductive double±strandedfor cleavage is contributed by one subunit, while a sec-
break is likely to be more deleterious than a nick; there-ond donates several other residues essential for cataly-
fore, the control over commitment to cleavage might besis of the same reaction (Chen et al., 1992, 1993; Pan et
even tighter in these reactions than during Mu transpo-al., 1993; Yang and Jayaram, 1994). Although a subunit
sition.arrangement with the two collaborating monomers
Current analysis reveals that different recombinasesbridging the recombining DNAs was originally proposed
have solved in different ways the problem of how to
(Chen et al., 1992), recent experiments indicate that
couple synapsis of DNA segments to activation of re-
these two subunits are bound to the same DNA partner
combination. Thus, a thorough understanding of the
(Lee et al., 1994). However, an arrangement of subunits
structures of recombinases should continue to uncover
using an alternative symmetry has also been recently
the elegantways in which biological architectural design
proposed that again suggests that bridging of mono-
solves physiological problems. Protein±DNA cross-link-
mers between the recombining DNAs may occur (Qian ing with IdU has also been used recently to address
and Cox, 1995). With Int, in apparent contrast with Flp, issues of recombinase architecture with Tn3 resolvase
the catalytic tyrosine appears to be provided by the (M. J. McIlwraith, M. R. Boocock, and W. M. Stark, per-
subunit bound proximal to the site that it cleaves (NuÈ nes- sonal communication). The general experimental ap-
Duby et al., 1994). However, in addition to the core site proach presented here should prove useful for analyzing
DNA binding domain, which binds near the cleavage thearchitecture of higher-order protein±DNA complexes
sites, Int has a second DNA binding domain that recog- involved in other biological processes, such as tran-
nizes more distal ªarm sitesº that are also required for scription and replication, as well.
recombination. This bivalent DNA binding activity en-
ables Int subunits to form molecular bridges between Experimental Procedures
the two recombining DNAs in the synaptic complex (Kim
Proteinsand Landy, 1992).
The purification and characterization of the MuA derivatives D269N/Having the recombinase bind specifically to one re-
E392Q, MuA 1±574, and MuA 77±605 have been described pre-combination partner while catalyzing the cleavage and
viously (Baker et al., 1993, 1994; Mizuuchi et al., 1995). MuB protein
joining reactions on the other recombination partner was purified as described by Chaconas et al. (1985), with the addi-
does not, however, appear to be a universal property of tional step described by Adzuma and Mizuuchi (1991) to remove
aggregated protein.recombinases. Biochemical and structural data strongly
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DNA black (100%) setting higher than the most intense band shown.
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Note Added in Proof
The data attributed in Discussion to Savilahti and Mizuuchi (personal
communication) has now been published in a paper appearing in
this issue of Cell.
